Conversation

with Nou Lorbiyao:
Hmong Women and Girls in Laos

This is a meet and greet opportunity with Nou from the Vivncaus program in Vientiane, Laos. Nou will give an overview of the Vivncaus program, its current program activities, and discuss how their work impact Hmong American issues, including family, social, financial and educational issues.

Thursday, November 15, 2012
University of Wisconsin-Madison » Ingraham Hall, Room 206
1155 Observatory Drive
7 p.m. – 9 p.m.

VivNcaug is a non-profit group based in Vientiane, Laos working to improve the socioeconomic status of women and girls.

» Co-sponsor by: Asian American Program, Center for Southeast Asian/Hmong Consortium, Hmong American Student Association (HASA), and Madison Hmong community.

» For more information, contact Mai Zong Vue at 608-628-3903 or maizongvue@sbcglobal.net, Professor Ian Baird at ibaird@wisc.edu, Professor Lynet Uttal at luttal@wisc.edu, or Nancy Lee at nlee35@wisc.edu.